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1 READING COMPREHENSION

Read texts 1.1a–1.1f and then answer questions 1–25. Choose the 
best alternative for each item and mark your answers on the optical 
answer sheet in pencil.

Headlines: playing with the mind

Have you ever felt that you have to run out and buy a new brand 
of yogurt, laundry detergent or chocolate after watching a television 
advertisement for the product? At the Chicago Museum of Science 
and Industry exhibit YOU! The Experience, you will create your own 
commercial and learn the gentle psychological tactics that make these 
ads so attractive. You can also track your eye movements to see which 
objects catch your attention, and why, and for the first time rotate a 
virtual brain to discover which regions control learning and memory. 
 We do not think about it, but the surest way to a woman’s heart 
may be through her ears. In a study published in Psychology of 
Music, researchers at the University of Southern Brittany in France 
had single eighteen- to twenty-year-old women listen to either music 
with romantic lyrics or neutral lyrics while these women waited to 
complete a taste test. A twenty-year-old male research assistant acted 
as another “student volunteer.” During a break, the male “student 
volunteer” asked the female participants for their phone numbers. 
Fifty-two percent of the women who heard romantic music said yes, 
compared with only twenty-eight percent of those who heard neutral 
music – something to think about next time you’re playing the jukebox.
 At the other end of this, we all know that alcohol negatively affects 
a person’s ability to think. But in a study presented at the annual 
meeting of the Academy of Management, researchers reported that 
alcohol also affects how smart others find us to be. In a series of 
six experiments, the investigators consistently found that participants 
rated people in pictures, videos and face-to-face encounters as less 
intelligent when they held or drank alcoholic beverages than when they 
drank non-alcoholic beverages or nothing at all. The “drinking idiot 
bias,” as the researchers call it, was present even when participants 
drank fake alcoholic beverages that did not affect their thinking skills. 
Most strikingly, in mock interviews volunteers judged job candidates 
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as less intelligent when they ordered an alcoholic drink – even when 
the person interviewing them had done so first. 

Source: Scientific American Mind, November / December 2010

Crowd control

September 11, 2001. In the Twin Towers of New York City’s World 
Trade Center, intense fires are burning in and above the impact zones 
struck by hijacked airliners. People evacuating from the 110-story 
towers realize they are in danger, but they are not in a blind panic. 
They are not screaming and trampling one another. As they go down 
the densely packed stairwells, they are waiting in line, taking turns 
and assisting those who need help. A few office workers hold doors 
open and direct traffic. Thanks to the well-behaved evacuation and 
unofficial rescue efforts, the vast majority of people below the impact 
zones get out of the buildings alive.
 Not everyone was an angel on 9/11. But accounts of the Twin 
Towers’ evacuation show that there was none of the “mass panic” that 
many emergency planners expect to see in a disaster. In fact, when 
researchers look closely at almost any major disaster, they find little to 
support the assumption that ordinary people lose their heads in these 
extraordinary situations. Instead they find that individuals not only 
behave sensibly in emergencies but also display a solidarity that can 
be a valuable asset.
 These results have important implications for emergency planning. 
They suggest that ordinary people should be viewed as “first 
responders” and given practical information about their situation so 
that they can make rational choices. Instead of seeking to herd people 
as if they were frightened sheep, emergency managers should take 
advantage of the remarkable self-organizing capabilities of crowds.
 In disasters, people are more likely to be killed by kindness than 
competition. They often delay getting out a building to help friends 
or family members. When a crisis occurs in a crowded place, people 
often undergo a change, identifying themselves more as group 
members than individuals.

Source: Scientific American Mind, November / December 2010
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Ask a designer

The following questions and answers come from an advice column 
which answers design questions and offers designing solutions for 
ordinary people.

Question: I have an oil lamp with cracked glass. Is it possible to have 
a replacement glass made?

Answer: Many architectural glass companies wouldn’t touch this kind 
of small project, but I use Amazing Glasses for unusual work. And 
Simple House sells glass that might fit.

Question: I am planning to have curtains made for a bay window. The 
room is decorated in whites and browns with oak floorboards. I like 
bold designs but am not a fan of florals. Any suggestions?

Answer: Christina Fall carries a design called 24 15 24. It’s a wonderful 
repeat pattern in earthy colors printed on linen. You may also like a 
more abstract design by Christina Fall herself, available in shades of 
white and brown as well.

Source: Living etc, January 2011, adapted

Tried, tested and trusted

Protect your home against damp the natural, no-mess way, treating it 
now to make sure you are protected for the cold weather. It’s important 
to tackle the problem, because ignoring damp can cause wood to rot 
and wallpaper to peel off. More importantly, it can pose potential 
health risks to your family. The impact of damp can affect everyone, 
at any age, but particularly those who suffer from asthma, arthritis, 
respiratory diseases and allergies.
 The Lowland Damp Proof is a permanent solution, unlike chemical 
barriers which tend to break down over time, resulting in the original 
problem returning. The idea is simple: draw out the moisture and the 
damp will disappear! The innovative system involves a series of small 
damp-regulating bricks which neatly fit into specially prepared small 
places in the external walls of your home, close to the ground. They 
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allow air to flow through the wall and out again, which evaporates 
moisture – drying it out! What’s more, the system can be used on all 
types of wall including stone. We are so confident that it works that 
we will give you a thirty-year guarantee, so you can have total peace 
of mind.

Source: Country Living, December 2010

Unexplained phenomena

Science has busted an awful lot of supposed mysteries. But what about 
these two? Nonsense, or not?
 Could Aurel Raileanu, a Romanian hospital worker, really stick 
things like cutlery, irons and even a television to his body using his 
magnetic powers? TV pictures seemed to suggest it was possible. In 
2007, The Sun invited Mr Raileanu to London to prove his claims. 
He failed miserably. The human body does not contain magnetic 
metals in sufficient quantities to create a magnetic effect. Mr Raileanu 
covered himself in talcum powder before his earlier attempts. This 
suggested that the stickiness of his skin’s uppermost layer produced 
his “magnetism”.
 Storytellers love a good curse. Followers of the paranormal thrive 
on tales of Tutankhamun’s tomb and the luckless Kennedy family. But 
is there any science behind the stories? There may be some fact behind 
this one. A 2001 study assessed the Hound-of-the-Baskerville effect. 
This effect was named after the story in which Sir Charles Baskerville 
dies of fright. The study found that there were more cardiac deaths on 
days considered unlucky. Psychological stress can perhaps propel us 
into an early grave.

Source: The Times, Eureka, September 2010
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Marvels of our world

The following describes two extraordinary places. The first one is 
located off the west coast of Scotland and the second one in the Indian 
Ocean on the rim of Southeast Asia, south of Java.

The Isle of Eigg
This little island a few miles off Scotland looks ordinary enough, 
with a rocky coastline similar to that of the other 40 or so isles that 
surround it. What makes Eigg unique is the music it produces. As you 
run your hands through the sand at the Bay of Laig, the sand sings. The 
sand grains are pure quartz and have the ability to transfer vibrations 
and create an unbroken sound. In dry conditions, they can rub against 
each other in a way that produces instrument-like vibrations, resulting 
in the beach’s mysterious song. However, there must be no dust or 
foreign matter present. In the laboratory, even a pinch of flour will 
stop the transference of vibrations. 

Christmas Island
For a few weeks a year, tiny Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean 
is literally crawling with crabs. Sometime between October and 
December, depending on seasonal rains and a waning moon, millions 
of these bright red crabs emerge from their nests in the rain forest 
and begin their trek to the coast. Scurrying down cliffs and creeping 
through towns, the crabs can travel up to four miles: “Sometimes there 
are so many in one place, it looks like a sea of red,” says Christmas 
Island resident Linda Cash. “When the crabs cross the roads, locals 
stop traffic and scoop them out of harm’s way.” Once they reach the 
beach, the crabs mate and the females release their eggs into the surf, 
where the offspring will grow through the larval stages. One month 
later, the surviving babies – now just five millimetres long – will 
crawl onto shore and begin their journey inland, climbing back into 
the forest again.

Source: The Oprah Magazine, December 2010
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Suomenkieliset koulut:
Lue seuraavat tekstit ja vastaa niiden pohjalta lyhyesti suomeksi 
kysymyksiin a–e. Kirjoita vastauksesi selvällä käsialalla kielikokeen 
vastauslomakkeen A-puolelle.

Svenska skolor:
Läs följande texter och svara sedan kort på svenska på frågorna a–e. 
Skriv svaren med tydlig handstil på sida A av svarsblanketten för 
språkproven.

If there were a burglar’s handbook, chapter one could warn against 
leaving evidence behind. It would also probably use John Smith as a 
case study for what can happen if you ignore the basic rule. The 24-year-
old managed to drop his mobile phone at a house in Cambridge where 
he stole a laptop. Not realising his error, he later contacted police to 
report his phone missing – shortly before they found it at the crime 
scene. The police checked the photos it contained, and recognised 
John from his previous convictions for house-breaking. 

Source: dailymail.co.uk, Oct. 2010 

a. Miksi John Smith otti yhteyttä poliisiin, ja mitä siitä seurasi?
 Varför kontaktade John Smith polisen och vad ledde det till?

Heating Royal Palaces

Even a monarch needs a little help from time to time, especially when 
the cost of heating those drafty old palaces rises past $1.5 million a 
year.
 But a request for help from a government fund that helps low-
income families with their heating costs has caused a bit of bother 
for Queen Elizabeth II. The Queen has long been one of the world’s 
wealthiest women.
 Her Majesty’s application in 2004 was politely turned down by the 
government, in part because of fear of negative publicity. The whole 
thing was quietly forgotten till The Independent newspaper published 
the correspondence after getting it via a Freedom of Information 
request.

1.2
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 The documents reveal that an unidentified official gently reminded 
the royal household that the program was really meant for people in 
need, not for the upper crust. The government was also afraid of a 
potential public relations disaster.
 Palace officials confirmed the account the other day. A Buckingham 
Palace spokeswoman said royal officials explored the possibility of 
getting money under this program as a way to reduce the monarchy’s 
costs to taxpayers by making the palace more energy efficient.
 While some criticized the Queen for trying to get still more 
government help, others defended her. Ian Laming, a carpenter, 
said the government should have OK’d her request. He said that the 
monarch is a big boost to the UK economy. “You just have to walk 
down to Buckingham Palace to see all the tourists.”

Source: abcnews.go.com, Oct. 2010
  (abridged and slightly adapted)

b. Mitä kuningatar teki?
 Vad gjorde drottningen?

c. Miten hallitus suhtautui asiaan ja miksi?
 Hur förhöll sig regeringen till saken och varför?

d. Mitkä kaksi selitystä palatsin edustaja esitti?
 Vilka två förklaringar gav palatsets representant?

e. Miksi jotkut asettuivat puolustamaan kuningattaren toimintaa?
 Varför försvarade en del drottningens agerande?
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Headlines: playing with the mind

 1. What does the first paragraph describe?
  A An unusual museum commercial
  B An interactive museum experience
  C A museum program designed for adults

 2. What can you do at the museum?
  A Test your eyesight
  B Look at a computer brain model
  C Watch some TV commercials

 3. What did the study in the second paragraph focus on?
  A The impact of songs’ contents on behavior
  B The differences between women’s and men’s behavior
  C How elderly people behaved in unexpected situations

 4. What did the researchers find out?
  A Love songs help in making contact with women
  B Love songs turn women off
  C Love songs have no noticeable effect on women

 5. What was the alcohol study about?
  A The effects of social interaction on alcohol use
  B The differences between alcoholics and non-drinkers
  C How people view each other on the basis of drinking habits

 6. What was the result of this study?
  A Uncertain people choose not to drink alcohol
  B Alcoholic drinks are seen as a sign of stupidity
  C Alcohol rarely makes anyone less clever

Crowd control

 7. What was typical of the Twin Towers’ evacuation?
  A Only a few people kept calm
  B People escaped in an orderly manner
  C The majority of people acted irrationally
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 8. What is typical behavior in major disasters according to   
 researchers?
  A Mindless wandering
  B Overall panicking
  C Mutual helping

 9. How do these findings assist in emergency planning?
  A By emphasizing that knowledge is helpful
  B By underlining that everything must be controlled
  C By accepting chaos in crisis settings

10. What kills most people in emergency situations?
  A Becoming overwhelmed
  B Trying to outsmart others
  C Taking care of others

Ask a designer

11. What does the first problem deal with?
  A Where to look for one-of-a-kind glass products
  B Where to find specialists who make glass
  C Where to buy hand-made design lamps

12. How is the second problem solved?
  A By recommending something that includes a popular  
   design
  B By recommending something that has bright flowers
   on it
  C By recommending something that matches the interior

Tried, tested and trusted

13. What is the text mostly about?
  A A system for drying houses
  B A system that helps against drafts
  C A system that aids in remodelling
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14. Why is this issue especially important?
  A Because of potential health hazards
  B Because of possible interior design problems
  C Because of possible pollution problems

15. What does the innovation do?
  A It keeps the tops of walls dry
  B It reduces the carbon footprint
  C It gets rid of wetness in walls

16. What is said to be a sign of the system’s quality?
  A The decade-long guarantee
  B The life-long guarantee
  C The long-term guarantee

Unexplained phenomena

17. How did Mr Raileanu try to prove his magnetic powers?
  A By sticking himself with spoons, etc.
  B By making spoons, etc. stay on his skin
  C By covering himself in spoons, etc.

18. What was probably the real explanation for his powers?
  A His sweaty skin and talcum powder created the effect
  B The many magnetic metals in his body created the effect
  C The effect resulted from his extraordinary powers

19. What is the Hound-of-the-Baskerville effect?
  A Deaths result from supernatural causes
  B Deaths seem to be caused by fear
  C Deaths are caused by a fear of dogs

20. What were the results of the 2001 study?
  A People often die on Fridays
  B Heart problems are often lethal
  C Relaxing may help us live longer
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Marvels of our world

The Isle of Eigg

21. What is exceptional about the sand?
  A Its bright colors when observed from a distance
  B The weight of its grains when picked up 
  C The noises it tends to make when dry

22. What causes the phenomenon?
  A The location of the island
  B The closeness of the sea
  C The movement of the particles

Christmas Island

23. What determines the start of the crabs’ travel?
  A An exact time of the year
  B A combination of timing and weather
  C A particular type of weather

24. How do the locals deal with this travel?
  A They try and protect the crabs
  B They are usually uninterested
  C They are unaffected by this

25. What is the role of the ocean water?
  A It is not essential for survival
  B It provides a growing place
  C It keeps all the offspring safe
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Pilgrims in the family tree

What do John Adams, Marilyn Monroe, 

and Dan Quayle have in common? A 

bloodline flowing back to Mayflower 

passenger John Alden.

 That young English barrel maker, 

according to Henry Wadsworth Long-

fellow’s poem, dared to compete with 

Myles Standish __26__ the love of young 

Priscilla Mullins. Alden won Priscilla’s 

heart, and the couple __27__ married and 

had ten children.

 Alden was among the one hundred or 

so European men, women, and children 

who boarded __28__ the Mayflower 

bound for America in September 1620. 

But after __29__ first winter only about 

fifty remained to face the New World. 

From that modest number came millions 

who could claim a direct lineage to the 

Mayflower voyagers. __30__ very few 

of those have produced concrete proof 

of the fact that they descend from John 

Alden. 

 The Society of Mayflower Descen-

dants was __31__ in Boston in 1897.

26. A about
 B at
 C for
 D from

27. A get
 B go
 C got
 D went

28. A at
 B for
 C to
 D –

29. A a
 B an
 C the
 D –

30. A Although
 B Despite
 C While
 D Yet

31. A find
 B found
 C founded
 D founding

2 GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY

Read texts 2.1a and 2.1b carefully and for each item (26–50) choose 
the alternative that best fits the context. Mark your answers on the 
optical answer sheet in pencil.
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It is an organization __32__ mission is 

to honor the memory of those who made 

that dangerous voyage. Only __33__ with 

Pilgrim blood can join the society. At the 

moment about 82,000 members have 

been registered in the 52 chapters all over 

__34__ United States. 

 Bonny Conant, who __35__ the 

membership database, says the number 

of applications for membership has 

soared __36__ last February when NBC’s 

“Who Do You Think You Are?” started 

backtracking through the bloodlines 

of celebrities like Susan Sarandon and 

Matthew Broderick. Watchers of the 

television program became interested 

in __37__ their ancestry, and many 

hoped for a link to the Pilgrims. “We 

were contacted by __38__ right after the 

show,” Conant said. “People pay $20 to 

see __39__ they have any right to claim 

Mayflower ancestry. The society scans 

32. A which
 B where
 C whose
 D with

33. A one
 B ones
 C they
 D those

34. A a
 B an
 C the
 D –

35. A hold
 B holds
 C keep
 D keeps

36. A before
 B since
 C till
 D under

37. A founding
 B looking
 C renewing
 D tracing

38. A thousand
 B thousands
 C thousands of
 D hundred thousand

39. A and
 B if
 C unless
 D while
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__40__ records, and if something comes 

up, it’s up to the applicant to provide the 

necessary documentation.”

 “All applications for membership 

__41__ on my desk,” she said. “And not 

__42__ who applies gains membership. 

Sometimes I just have to say, ‘This isn’t 

sufficiently proved.’”

 So why __43__ people go to the 

trouble of proving their Mayflower 

heritage?

 “Sometimes they are just curious 

about __44__ a great aunt may have told 

them,” Conant said. “But it may also be 

__45__ people feel disconnected from 

their families. And a large number want 

that certificate, to put it on the wall.”

Source: boston.com (September 12, 2010)

As ban nears, state spreads word 
against driver texting

With a ban on texting while driving just 

ten days away, officials in Massachusetts 

launched a statewide campaign aimed 

at stopping drivers from using their 

cellphones. The ban goes into effect in 

40. A its
 B it’s
 C that’s
 D theirs

41. A end up
 B come up
 C look up
 D piles up

42. A all
 B everybody
 C nobody
 D somebody

43. A do
 B does
 C doing
 D –

44. A that
 B what
 C which
 D it

45. A although
 B because
 C even
 D when
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Massachusetts as officials nationwide 

have __46__ increasingly concerned 

about distracted driving, which US 

Secretary of Transportation Ray LaHood 

calls a public health epidemic.

 New data show that almost a million 

crashes __47__ last year were caused 

by distracted driving and 4,898 resulted 

in __48__ one death. The Secretary of 

Transportation claims the actual number 

of distracted driving crashes could be 

much higher.

 Massachusetts is one of thirty states 

__49__ a texting ban, and one of 28 to 

ban all cellphone use by young drivers. 

The new law bars drivers under age 18 

from using any mobile electronic device 

while driving. Those who are 18 or older 

are not allowed to read or write text 

messages or e-mails or search the Internet 

at the wheel.

 “__50__ very difficult to enforce this 

law,” said Wayne Sampson, a former 

police chief. “Unless drivers are holding 

their cellphones up at the steering wheels 

and the officer is right next to them and 

they see them hitting the keys, it’s going 

to be very hard for us to do that.”

Source: boston.com (September 21, 2010) 

46. A became
 B become
 C came
 D come

47. A report
 B reported
 C reporting
 D reports

48. A last
 B at last
 C least
 D at least

49. A who pass
 B to pass
 C passes
 D passed

50. A It’s
 B Is
 C There are
 D There’s
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Translate the numbered Finnish/Swedish sentences (1–5) into good 
English. Write your answers in the given order on side B of the answer 
sheet. Write each answer on a separate line. Please write clearly.

Your name is Mike James. You are staying in Brighton. You wake up 
in the morning and find that your tooth is hurting. You decide to call 
a dentist.

Receptionist: Good morning, how may I help you?

Mike: Good morning, this is Mike James speaking. (1) Minulla on 

kauhea hammassärky / Jag har en fruktansvärd tandvärk and my 

cheek is swollen. I’d like to make an appointment (2) niin pian kuin 

mahdollista / så fort som möjligt. 

Receptionist: Have you been here before?

Mike: No, I haven’t, (3) löysin vain numeronne / jag hittade bara ert 

telefonnummer on the net.

Receptionist: Just a moment, let me check. You’re lucky. One of 

Doctor White’s patients (4) soitti pari minuuttia sitten / ringde för ett 

par minuter sedan and cancelled her appointment, so I could fit you 

in tomorrow morning at 8.30. 

Mike: (5) Kuulostaa mahtavalta! / Det låter utmärkt!

Receptionist: Thanks for calling. We’ll see you tomorrow then.

Mike: Thank you, bye bye.

Receptionist:  Goodbye.
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3 PRODUCTION

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Kirjoita kaksi tekstiä samalle konseptipaperille englanniksi. Valitse 
toinen tehtävä ryhmästä A ja toinen ryhmästä B. Noudata valitse-
miesi tehtävien ohjetta. Muista kirjoittaa selvällä käsialalla. Numeroi 
kumpikin teksti, laske molempien sanamäärä erikseen ja merkitse se  
tekstin loppuun. 

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 35–50 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 33–0 pistettä

3.1  Ulkomaan lomalta palattuasi huomaat unohtaneesi jumppa-/
treeniasusi hotellin salille. Lähetä kohtelias sähköpostiviesti salin 
omistajalle ja kerro, miltä vaatteesi näyttävät, ja sovi, miten saat 
ne takaisin.

  TAI 

3.2  Kysy amerikkalaisen nettikaupan chatista, onko kaupassa tiettyä 
tuotetta (valitse tuote) ja toimittaako se tuotteitaan Eurooppaan.  
Tiedustele myös, kuinka pian saat kyseisen tuotteen. 

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 65–100 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 66–0 pistettä

3.3  Kirjoita kirje perheeseesi tulevalle vaihto-oppilaalle ja kerro, 
minne perheesi suunnittelee vievänsä vaihto-oppilaan syysloman 
aikana. Perustele, miksi juuri kyseinen paikka sopii kohteeksi. 

  TAI

3.4  Osallistuit kielikurssille, joka ei alkuunkaan vastannut odotuk-
siasi. Kirjoita valituskirje paikalliselle järjestäjälle ja kerro 
ainakin kolmesta asiasta, jotka eivät toimineet kunnolla. Vaadi 
myös rahojasi takaisin. 
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Svenska skolor:
Skriv två texter på samma konceptpapper på engelska. Välj den ena 
uppgiften ur grupp A och den andra ur grupp B. Följ anvisningarna 
för de uppgifter du valt. Kom ihåg att skriva tydligt. Numrera vardera 
texten, räkna ut antalet ord för vardera texten för sig och anteckna 
antalet i slutet av texten.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 35–50 ord
Poängsättning: 33–0 poäng

3.1 När du kommer hem från en utlandsresa märker du att du har 
glömt dina träningskläder på hotellets gym. Skriv ett artigt e-
postmeddelande till gymägaren och berätta hur dina kläder ser 
ut. Kom överens om hur du ska få dem tillbaka.

 ELLER

3.2 Fråga en amerikansk nätbutik i en chat om butiken har en viss 
produkt (välj själv produkt) och om de levererar sina produkter 
till Europa. Fråga också hur snabbt du kan få produkten.

 

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 65–100 ord
Poängsättning: 66–0 poäng 

3.3 Skriv ett brev till den utbyteselev som din familj snart ska ta 
emot. Berätta vart din familj planerar att ta utbyteseleven under 
höstlovet. Motivera varför just den platsen passar bra att besöka.

 ELLER

3.4 Du har deltagit i en språkkurs som inte alls motsvarade dina för-
väntningar. Skriv ett brev till den lokala arrangören där du fram-
för klagomål om åtminstone tre saker som inte fungerade som de 
skulle. Kräv också pengarna tillbaka.
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KOKEEN PISTEITYS  /  POÄNGSÄTTNINGEN AV PROVET

__________________________________________________________

Tehtävä Osioiden  Pisteitys Paino- Enint.  Arvostelu-
  määrä  kerroin*  lomakkeen
      sarake
__________________________________________________________

Uppgift Antal del- Poäng- Koefficient* Max.  Kolumn på
  uppgifter  sättning   bedömnings-
      blanketten
__________________________________________________________

1.1a–f  25  x  1/0 p. |  x 2 50 p. 1

1.2   5  x  2–0 p. |  x 2 20 p. 2

2.1a–b  25  x  1/0 p. |  x 1 25 p. 3

2.2    5  x  3–0 p. |  x 1 15 p. 4

3.1/3.2      33 p. 7

3.3/3.4      66 p. 8
             _________ ______    

            
           Yht./Tot. 209 p.

* Painotus tapahtuu lautakunnassa. 
  Viktningen görs av nämnden.


